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Signs of the Times
the Electric

—bring business. i

We can quote many in-
stances of enormous- increases
in daily receipts. The Edison
System, which supplies light,
furnishes power for running all
sorts of machinery. It is for
your interest to investigate.

Write for information
and list of contractors

The New York Edison Company,
65 Duane Street. New York City.

During July and August
Our Store will be closed at

S o'clock.,
Saturdays at 12.

]ewis sponger,
ISO and 132 West »-d Street, nnd

i::.-. Went Forty-first Street.

Atlantic City
VI

New Jersey Central
Trains with Buffet Parlor Cars leave Liberty Street,

0.40 A. M.. 3.40 P. M. Saturday Special. 1.00 P. M.
South Ferry. 5 minutes earlier. Returning. leava At-
lantic City 8.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M. Sunday Special.
5.30 P. St.

.^^^B*. M>MT WV^BM
Radway*»

H El Si IB MX B thing to cur*

H |B fll H 91 H Mosquito

REED & BARTON,
SILVERSMITHS,

Broadway and 17th Street, "N. Y.
6 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

?_

__ .
instruction.

For Eoys and Yoang Men—C ity. \

/"lOI,UItBIAINSTITUTE. 27r> Went 723 <!».. Nrar-^^^Bvv reopens Sept. 23th. Private tuition of backward ;tu^
dentil and coaching for examinations tinder skill In-
structors during vacation, at Larehmon:. Lone Branch.
Asbury Park. Shelter Inland. Bay Shore, the Hamptons.
I>»kskllland vicinities. For circular an-1 details n.i.Jre is Dr.
EDWIN FOWLER. Prin. Summer add: cm Larchm N.Y.

THE BARNARD SCHOOL.—
117-11!) WEST 125 TH STREET AJCD

260 LENOX AYE.
ALLGRADES. PREPARES FOR COLLEGE Oil

BUSINESS

T>IIP.ENOLOGY tells whut th-» boy is best fitted f->r.i- FOWLEP A WELLS CO.. 27 E. 21st St.. City.
¦ . ,

For Youn; Ladles
—

City.

MRS. LESLIE MORGAN'S UcanT'ns and Day School
for Girls. 13 •'nd 13 West 56th Street. Central Park.

New York City. Thorough instruction in English. For-
eign Languages. Art. Special college course.

Prepares for colleges.

"\flS3 GERRISH'S COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. M TTJtI_ _
End Avenue. New York.

—
Special courses of stniy.

Fitting fT P.arnard a specialty under Barnard graduates.

ST. AGATHA—CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
257 West 93d St New-York City.

Element-try and High School. College Preparation.
EMMA G. STEERING. A. M. Principal.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL. EPISCO'.-aT*
6 and 8 K?st 4«th St.. New York.
Day and Boar<*.in* School for Girl*.

Address Slatar Superior.

rpHE BARNAHD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

151 CONVENT AVENUE.
Kindergarten. Primary. Grammar. High School De-

partment.

THE MISSES ELY'S SCHOOL.
RIVERSIDE IRIVE

86lh »nd SSth Streets. New York.
rjVIKPEEBLES AND THOMPSON SCHOOL.
X BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

i-jSK 30. 32. 31 East 57th Street.

For Both Sexes
—

City.

mHE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGE-*. «,.__1 1.122 BROADWAY. CT. T>. COURT ST.. B'KLTN.
Branches all over Europe and America. Terms begin

now: fee reasonable. Trla" lesson free. SCHOOL. OHtN
ALL SUMMKFt TEACHERS SENT TO COUNTRY
PI.ACES IN THB VICINITYOF NEW-YORK.

I. '
IFlStCB. S=p»nl«h. German, Italian instruction: esjjj-
i? rlenced teachers: either residence. Prof. PELLERIN

; SCHOOL Os* LANGUAGES. 207 West 23th-st.

i \"\7ESTERLEIGH COLLEOIATK INSTITUTE.* '
WEST NEW BRIGHTON. NEW YORK.

For boys and girls. A modern, thoroughly equipped
school, with unusually high standards. Classical. Literary.

Scientific. Commercial. Art. Vusical Courses.
Address WILBER STRONG. Principal.

For Boys and Young Men—Country -

S- ACRED HEART ACADEMY.
O SELECT CATHOLIC BOARDING SCHOOL. ThorooO
academic commercial and summer course: open all year;

terms moderate: militarydrill,campirs out for older stu-
dents. Address BROTHER AUGUST. West Chester. N. T.

APLEWOOD. CONCORDVILLE. PA.
—

Successful
school- on» of th» best to 'muse enerey. to wake u»

bo%« to duties of life: prepared for business or college.
_

*"t» under IS year*. $244. I^citlon beautiful, elevated.
nealthyrno tobacco. J. SHOaTMDGE <Ya;«». A. M..Prt.i.|
THE WEANTINAUO SCHOOL FOR DOTS. New MIJ1 ford I.:tcnneM Co.. Conn. Preparation for Mistr.?^«
and college. New Buildings. Modern equipment. Rev H
B. DRAPER. Head Master. ___^H

THE HIGHLAND MILITARYACADEMY. fl
WORCESTER. MASS.

44th session b<»elns Sent. 11th. 1901.
The Rt. Rev. WILLIAMLAWRENCE. D. P..
JOS. ALDEN SHAW.- A. M.. H—4 Master.

For Young Ladiis—Country. I
TVGLFSIDB-—a SCHOOL for GIRL?. M
1" NEW MILFORI>. LITCHFIELD CO.. CONN. 1

Reopens Tuesday. October Ist. 1001. JMrs. WM. P. BLACK. Patron—iJ
KENT PLAra SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Summit. N. J.—^

Near New York. Mrs. SARAH WOODMAN PAUL,
*

Principal. JTeslder.t of B ard of .Directors. Hamilton W.
Mable. I>L. P. ¦

T>VE SEMINARY.
11l For particulars ndJress• -

¦¦•¦•-

Mrt.'S. J. 1.lV. The Misses STOWHL P.v*. New Tort.

For Both Sexes— Country. .
F--NI. SCHOOL. PROVIDENCE.. R. I. f,B
£? For both sexes: all denominations. EsfablljhM l?fl
Courses InEnglish. Science. Classics. Musi and Art. \^^

AUGUSTINE JONES. .:. B-. PrtncipaC [

6cl)oal Agencies.

VMERICAS AND FOP.EIGN TDACIIEHS* AGSNCV
\u0084rpirpi Professors. Teachers. Tutors. Govern'saea.

tie to
'
i*ol!ese». SchooU ami Families. Apply <">

Mr, M. j.YOUNG-FULTON. St Union .- ?i n
-

(£cac!}ers.

DR. W. G. SWELL, private tutor, at pupils" home* a*J
at 117 E. 82d-»t. Two oupils received .a family. 1

¦AID UK HAD RIDDEN A BICYCLE. FROM

THE SOUTH TO SAVE T«i>> CITY.

"Who's the Ma vaii of mis yer town, suh?"
asked a long haired individual with a lean face

and figure to match of Sergeant Norton at the

West Thirtieth-st. station last night. "Is his

name Hirchcliff. Van Cliff. Van Cleave, Van
Dyke, or what?"

The man had ridden up to the door of the sta-

tion a minute before on a woman's bicycle of
dilapidated appearance which had been made to

appear like a man's by the use of an old um-
brella for a cross tube. His ragged clothing and

straw colored whiskers of ante-bellum style were

covered with dust and he was tanned like a man

who had travelled much in the sun Ms*, wind.

"I've been alookln' foah the gen'nlman who

presides ovah this town all day, suh." he con-

tinued, "and the people have sent m» every-

wheh. Imust find the Mayah an' git a permit

to preach here. Iwant it right away, so that I

can preach here to-night. Some pussons tole me

that I'd find His Honah at tho garbaga dump.

otha's said that he had been arrested foah
wearing disorderly does, and otha's said that he
had gone down to Coney Island to lectuh in a

museum."
Sergeant Norton gave the stranger the name

and address of the Mayor and he rode away on
his wheel. Before going he said that he was
William R. Paulham, Of Raleigh, X. C. and that

he had come to New-York to save the city by
preaching sermons which would send conviction
to the hearts of everybody. Incidentally he re-
marked that he was going to collect clothing and
money from the rich for distribution among the

poor. He says he rode from his home to this
city on the wreck of a wheel which he had.

BIG imr; ITTACKB AUTOMOBILE.

DR. G. CA WPBBLL MORGAN AT NORTHFIELD

Kingston. Jamaica, June 30.
—

The steamer
Orinoco, which arrived here to-day from Colon.
Colombia, reports that martial law has been pro-
claimed in Panama, owing to a roport that the
rebel forces are being reorganized.
Italso appears that considerable fighting is In

progress in the interior and that the government

is dispatching; reinforcements, arms and ammu-
nition to the garrisons in the interior and also to
certain coast towns.
It is further reported that stringent precau-

tions are taken in Panama in consequence of the
fear that the rebels will attack the city. Similar
conditions obtained at Colon when the Orinoco
left. The government's alleged cruelty to politi-
cal prisoners is said to be the cause of the re-
fusal of the Liberals to accept the peace terms.

RKRKL ACTIVITY ON THE ISTHMUS AGAIN RE-

rnRTED.

TWO MF.N THROWN OUT AND INJURED-ST.

BERNARD BADLY HCRT.

B. L. Wright, thirty-seven years old. of No.

3,225 Thlrd-ave.. and William Damm, a friend,

were riding in an automobile in Pelham Road,

near Green-aye.. West Chf?t<-r, yesterday after-
noon, when a St. Bernard dog rushed at the ve-
hicle and seized one of the front wheels with his

teeth. The automobile was overturned. Mr.
Wright was thrown into the dust and his collar-
bone was broken. Mr. Damm was knocked un-
conscious by the side of the road. The dop was
badly hurt.

Mr. Damm soon recover?'!. Mr. Wright, after
being attended by a West Chester physician, re-
turned home \u0084n a trolley car with his friend.

THEY GET INTO VAULT AT NORTH REACH

AND STAMPEDE CROWD IN PAVILION.

There was RNCfe excitement near the chutes

at North Beach yesterday afternoon, and sev-
eral women fainted. The scare started in a re-
tiring room for women at the chutes. There

was a panic, and the story spread that a mad

doc was a? lnrge. hjting right and left. There

were fifty thousand persons at the beach, and

all sought places of safety, and it took the

authorities a long time to quiet the nervous-
ness which resulted from the scare.

Tin." sea lions caused the trouble. Walter

C. Foster, president of the beach company,

brought them from California, and for want of

a better place he put them into th« tank at the

bottom of the chutes. On Saturday night the

lions disappeared. They were not seen yester-

day morning, but inthe middle of the afternoon,

while the pavilion was criwded with women and
children, they made themselves heard. They
had got into the vault under the pavilion, and
when they began to bark there was immediate
flight on the part of all in the pavilion. Some
of the women fainted and others became hys-
terical. The crowd saw the panic and heard
the n->ise, and the mad dog story started. Mr.
Foster had the pavilion closed. To-day he will
try to recover his sea lions.

CITY BANK IN HANDS OF CONTROLLER OF

CUKBKNCT—NO BTATBMEMT BY

THOSE IN ATTHORITT.

Buffalo. June 30.—A notice was posted on the

door of the City Bank to-day to the effect that

the bank is in the hands of the Controller of the

Currency, and that it will not open its doors

for business to-morrow morning. The bank offi-

cials refused to-night to make a statement con-
cerning the failure. The members of the Board
of Directors profess ignorance of the causes that

led to the declaration of Controller Dawes, and
President Cornwell of the City Bank denied him-

self to everybody.

The public has had no intimation of the bank's
weakness, and in financial and business circles
the opinion that the institution was in a pros-
perous financial condition was general. The
City Bank has a large number of depositors,
owing to the fact that it was the flfcst eom-

mfrcial bank in the city to offer Interest to de-
positors on monthly balances. It catered to this
class of. customers, and did a large collection
business with east side establishments.

The directors or the bank, while professing ig-
norance and surprise at Controller Dawes's or-
der, gave the information that the bank had
been carrying the paper of a number of manu-
facturing and lumber companies for a long time.
These accounts were objected to by the Federal
bank examiners on several occasions, and are
still outstanding.

James G. Berry, assistant cashier of the
bank, who has been acting for John R. Boag, the
cashier, in the latter's absence owing to illness,

said to-night:
"The appointment of a receiver for the City

Bank is a great 3hock to me. Inever suspected
that anything like this was coming. From what
Iknow of the bank's business, it is perfectly
solvent. In fact, its business has been on the
increase. In tho last month or two there has
been an increase of nearly $l,O0O,(X>O in deposits.
We held the accounts of a large number of Pan-
American conccss'onares and contractors."

"Is It true," Mr. Berry was asked, "that this
failure was brought on by the withdrawn! of
Pan-American accounts?"

"No, it is not true. There has been no with-
drawal of accounts."

"How do you think the depositors are likely
to come out ?"

"They willget every cent of their money."
"The controller's statement says his action was

taken because of injudicious loans?"
"Iam surprised at that. Some of our largest

loans have boen running for months, and Ihave
always considered them first class."

I TEACHER'S NARROW ESCAPE.
STORMS DO DAMACE I\ EUROPE.

DR. T. G. WHITE BECOMES UNCONSCIOUS
WHILE BATHING AT MIDLAND BEACH.

Dr. Theodore G. White, of No. 121 Madlson-ave.. a
teacher, nearly lost his life at Midland Beach.
Staten Island, yesterday afternoon. He was in
bathing with some friends about 4 o'clock in the
afternoon when he became ill and fell unconscious
In thr water Several bathers went to his rescue
and he was taken to the boardwalk quickly, fie
was still anconsetooa, however, nn>l respiration hadapparently ceased.

Dr. Hi>ko Gillc, of Central-are.. Jersey City saw
the rescue, an.l with the aid of others, after half anhour's work, restored \u-. Whites lungs to natural
action. He was taken charge of

'. hi.- friends, and
later In the evening was sent lo his home.

MIXIsTFR CHALLESGEB DEI'fTY.

MANY PERSONS DROWNED IN PORTUGAL—VINE-

YARDS BUFFER IN FRANCE.

London. July The long continued drouth In
Great Britain has broken up. Violent thunder-
etormß occurred on Saturday night and yester-
day, accompanied by torrential rains and light-
ning which wrought much havoc.

Many parts of the Continent have been suf-
fering from heat waves. In Portugal much
damage has been done by floods and hailstorms.
According to a dispatch to "The Daily Express"
from Oporto, twenty persons were drowned by
floods in the Oarrnzedfi district and five killed
by lightning at uuuvlnhaa.

Paris. .July 1.
—

Violent storms have swept the
northwest and southwest sections of France,
doing great damage to crops and vineyards,
especially in the neighborhood of Bordeaux and
Dijon, whore considerable hall has fallen.

AnnrtEss on chhist and thk crowds— meet-

ING for OREETTNOB.

East Northfield. Mass.. June 30 (Special).— The de-
lightfulmountain breeze* which have been blowing
all day have added greatly to the comfort of the
delegates. All the meetings have been well attended
by visitors as well aa by delegates, numbers having
driven In from the surrounding towns and villages.
The Rev. Dr. G. Campbell Morgan spoke this morn-
ing fr.im Luke viii.C: "And Jesus said, who touched
me?" He said in part:

The same mighty Lord who wrought His miracles
of healing in the days of old lives and abides with
us still and Is ready to put forth the same mighty
power for ur. Consider the relations of the loving• 'hrist to the crowds of people to-day, by noting
the relation of Jesus to the crowds of Palestine
First--"'hrist attracted the crowds. None dare say
that He has altered. He can be present not In onelocality only, but everywhere with His sympathy.love and power. Second— The crowd attracts the
Christ. Find me a crowd to-day and Iwill find you
the presence of the Christ. Oh. when will the
Church swing clear from the world and become thenseanr of communication? Third—Christ knows the
crowd. When Christ was on earth and men andwomen pressed upon Him. He knew them all. Jesusknows the sorrows of humanity down to its depths
He knows every one of us through and through
Fourth—lt Is also true that thu crow.] knows the
Christ. Try to palm off on the crowd anything
but (he real Christ and see if they willlisten." They
will not. You cannot deceive them.

The twilightservice on Round Top was addressed
by Tlssington Tatlow. of Great Britain, on mis-
sionary work as a lifecalling. The evening service
was devoted to gret ting from the delegates from
foreign countries. John R. Mott presided, and thefollowing? participated In the service: Pastor AiloiphHoffman, representing the world's committee at
Geneva. Switzerland: Professor Barrelch. ..f Swit-
zerland: Pastor Klug, -¦? Germany: Pastor Gin-drisen, of Russia: E. Sautter, of France: J DDestoppelaar. Pastor Meyhoffer. of Belgium; jiVlge
Szie&ssy. of Hungary: Tlsslngton Tatlow. of Great
Britain and Ireland: Pastor E. C. Koff, of Norway;
E. Wlnquist. of Sweden: Pastor Dasalva of Portu-
gal: Mr.Nel. of South Africa: Dr. Motoda. of Japan;
Hallia Ram. of India, and Mr. Phildlus, of Geneva
Switzerland.

¦SOUTH CAROLINA WILL TEST CONSTI-

TUTIONALITY OF TAX STAMP

QUESTION.
Washington. June 39.—The State of South Caro-

lina, acting through the Governor and the At-
torney-General, has opened proceedings before the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue to test the ques-
tion whether the State can be legally required to

take out special tax stamps as a wholesale" and
retail liquor dealer under State dispensary laws.

nd has made a demand upon the commissioner for
«. refund of all such taxes hitherto paid, amounting

to (4,916. While this sum Is no^ large. it is realized
that the principle at issue is great and far reach-
ing in importance.

The question Involved is whether the Internal
revenue laws of the United State* apply to the dls-

• jMnearv system of South Carolina so as to entitle
the collector 10 demand the payment of these
taxes. Th« entire dispensary system of South
Carolina Is managed by a board of commissioners
consisting of three persons selected by the State
Legislature, with Columbia as Its headquarters.
This State dispensary distributes the supplies to
th» county dispensaries, and these In turn are
managed by county dispensers or agents, all being

tinder the Board of State Commissioners. Under
the law no liquor can be sold at night or drunk
¦on the premises of the dispensary. The liquors are
sold as the property of the State, and the profits
accrue to the State. The salaries of the officials
of the dispensaries are fixed by law, and do not de-
pend upon the amount of their sales.

In the brief filed with the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue on behalf of the State it is con-
tended that there is nothing In the laws of the
United States authorizing the collection of inter-
nal revenue taxes which, even by implication, au-
thorizes the imposition of a tax against a State or
its instrumentalities of government, and that such
«n act containing any provision taxing the instru-
mentalities of the State government would be to

*hat extent unconstitutional.
It Is contended further that the property of a

JState and the means and instrumenalities employed
{by It to carry its laws into operation cannot he

. (taxed by the Federal Government, and an opinion
jot the late Judge Cooley on this question is quoted.
¦ Ifthe internal revenue laws of the United States
Require the agents of the State and county dis-
|pcnsarles of South Carolina to pay a tax into the
/United States Treasury before being permitted to
Wxereise the duties of their office it is contended
ythat the law is unconstitutional and void in this
(particular, because the tax which it Imposes Is
purely and simply a tax upon the instrumentalities
«by which' the State, through its laws, seeks to
minimize the evils of the liquor traffic within its

borders. The Federal government, it is held, cannot
constitutionally interfere with the administration
*of these laws by requiring a special tax stamp to

?&e paid by its officials as a condition precedent to

£he exercise of their duties.
| Commissioner Yerkes has the claim for refund
hi taxes by the State of South Carolina under con-
sideration, but has rendered no opinion yet. While
litIt true that this dispensary system may be des-
ignated a State agency, and its maintenance up-
theld as constitutional under the police power resi-
dent in all sovereignties, yet the Commissioner Is
Sncltned to the opinion that it is not such a neces-
sary State agency or such a needful function of the
J3tate government as will exempt It from Federal
taxation., There are certain agencies absolutely essential
•to the life of a State. such as the maintenance of
"courts, executive officials, collection of taxes for
the payment of necessary Slate expenses, and It
TOay be admitted that the National Government
•can at no time and in no way. directly or mdiJrectly. levy a tax upon these necessary State agen-
cies: otherwise the National Government must tax
•them out of existence. The government contends
¦wher the State performs a work and assumes direc-
tion of an agency which has been and can be per-,i rased by its citizens in their individual capacities.

>¦«. new aspect arises.
Ifit is unconditional to require the local aeentsemployed under the dispensary system of South

•Carolina to pay to the government the sump re-quired for retail and wholesale liquor dealers'
stamps, then this same State and all other States.
the commissioner points out, could take control
rot only of the sale, but of the manufacture, of
whiskey, beer and tobacco, and if so. then the
question would arise. Could the government levy
any tax upon the products of plants under and op-
erated by the State and used for these purposes?

-If*o. while th» States must thereby be able to pay
ail of their governmental expenses, the general
government, it is said, would lose an internal reve-nue income of some $200,000,000 a year. ItIs under-
•«tood that if the commissioner's decision Is against
the State, as seems probable, the case eventually
•will go to the Supreme Court of the United States.

a DUEL may BE the oi"rco,Mir of r~«..\?JL-l>;

THE ITALIAN CHAMBER.

London, July I.—Ah an outcome of Saturday's

squabble in the Italian Chamber of Deputies during
the debate on the conflict at Ferrara June 27 be-

tween agricultural strikers and soldiers, the Min-
ister of War, fieneral Count Pan Martlno, accord-
ing to a splclal dispatch from Rom", has
challenged Signer Ferrl, one of the Socialist Depu-
ties, to a duel.|

MRB. MkTTHEW ARNOLD DEAD.
London. July 3 Mrs Matthew Arnold, widow of

the British poef, critic and "Apostle of Culture." Is
dead.

CZAREVITCH REPORTED BETROTHED.
London. July 1— "It Is reported in St. Peters-

burg," says a dispatch to "The Dally Telegraph."
from the Russian capital, "that the Czarevitch la
betrothed to Princess f'ecile, daughter of the late
Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin."

CRRrttTIAWS AXD MUBBULMAWB FIGHT.
I^ondon, July I.—According to the Vienna corre-

spondent of "The Dally Telegraph" a conflict has
occurred between Mussulmans and Chrlstiann at
Ousslnge, on the Albanian-Montenegrin frontier,
ten Christians being killed and many oth'-rs
wounded.

fiFPV I. ,' // /// RKT>\ \7 > I'! 1 VS.
The German UMaffaassi ¦eeMjr will leave this

City for Buffalo to-morrow. July 2. At its eon-
BSVti in that city, in the Temple of Music. Dr.
Klfnsei will direct the chorus, and has arranged

Ifolksongs in conjunction with the works of
¦oaten Among those who take a promi-

nent part on the programme arc Miss Olive Meadviolinist; Mme. Blaitvelt. soloist; Mm«. Kannle
Flr '• Pocni pianist, and Carl Schlegel, bary-
XOTif

THE ARMF.MA A HOPi:,f'. WRECK.
St. John. N. B . June .V> The stetmer Armenia

lies s hopeless wreck on NlKßer Mead to-day. Yes.
terday's views were home out. an. l it was seen the
vessel was gone. Her position has not changed
since yesterday. She Is fast upon the rocks, lying
<>n her starboard side, her nose In the rocks and
her stern higher. The port side shows no sl^n of
damage, while looking under the keel aft c;m be
pei-n a hole in the starboard Mijre At low water
the masts are Just under water. This morning the
smbaestack went out of her and the piano was
washed away.

The cr#'.v Is In th» Mty, ,md Interviews were
sought wttß ihe captain and first officer, but they
would say notMcr, pending probable Inquiry Su-perintendent Ki.gii.<•.¦!• N'lsh, of New-York "Is ex-pected lure and will Irftpeci the nr...-k

Fishermen Ht the scene of the wreck said to-day
thai an unusual current set In yesterday to the
point where the steamer struck, it w.is also
learned that Just as the Armenia hit. the man with
the sounding lead reported thlrty-rtve fathoms ofwater.

Captain Shanklln saved a few of his personal ef-fects, but th.- officers and crew lost all but the
clothes they wore. The chief engineer lost UOOwhich was in bis chest.

ntOFEBBOM rnx\Yf:u:s library sold.
London. July 1 -The (Joidsmlths Company hive

purchased for £10.<W Professor Herbert rfomerton

FoxweMs library of thirty thousand volumes of
economic literature, with a view of retaining It in

Great Britain. He had received an offer to pur-

chase from the I'nlted Stales.

irrami urn \nof t \<i wr.
Floyd McFarland, the remarkable bicycle rider,

who is equally at home in sprint races and behind
motors In middle distance contests. IB able to be
about again, and was a, spectator at the meeting

of the Kings County Wheelmen at the Manfcarr n
Beach track on Saturday, and again at the races
at the Vailsburg track, near Newark, yesterday.

He hope* to be able to ride again toward the lat-
ter part of the week. He was much disconcerted
yesterday because he could n«t ride In the ttve-mile
handicap at Vailsburg. which was called the "Me-
Karland Handicap" In his honor. As a handicap

rider McKarland rates as the best In the country,

and he has won many victories on both sides of
the Atlantic ocean.

When McFarland was so painfully injured at the

race mcc» nt Madison Square Garden last Monday

night many of his friends who rushed to pick him
up after the accident thought he had been killed.
He thought his hip and jaw were broken. An
ambulance was called and McFarland was taken
to the New-York Hospital, where it was f-und
that his cheekbone wap .rushed In, but that other-
wise he was not severely Injured.

"No more hospitals for me." said McFarland
yesterday, when talking of his accident. "Dressed
only In my thin ra<-'i nX suit. Iwas allowed to lie
in the ambulance for an hour after Ire*hed the
hospital. The treatment 1 received t*re was
shabby In tho extreme. The blood cl.HteH OI» ray

face and when Iasked for a wet tow*» 10 wipe it

off Iwhr told not to be In such a hurrV. that there
•were other patients than myself In tfic hospital.
Si. the hi x>d was dried on my face In the morning.

Iinsisted upon leaving then, and asked them how
much Iowed them. When they told me $1. Icould
not help remarking thnt that was good and plenty

for the services they had performed for me.
None of the officials of the hospital would talk

about McFarland's complaint last night.

DEADLY IIKAT CONTINUES. years he had been MMfW for Spencer Trask. of
\ a N rk City, who has a country seat here.CREWS READY FOR RACEB.

<< nnllniirri from flrnl |..-mr . <( ontlnurri from rirsi ,inKci

in the I'nlted States, the thermometer register-
ing I<MI degrees. Williston. N. D., was the cool-
est place, with only B6 degrees.

ln|r Courtney to coach the men. Mr. and Mrs. Col-eon have start their honeymoon by coming- herefor the Poughkeepsie races.

BBAI KILLS ELIZABETH MAX.

Elizabeth. N. J.. June 30 (Speciah.-Matthew Hol-
lolian. twenty-two years old, died from the heat
her. to-day. He was employed by William Blatz,

a wholesale baker. In High-st. and was taken ill

in Henry-st.. and. entering the home of Mr. Cooper,
said he was feeling bad, ami aske.l if he could lie

down for a short time. An hour later, when Mr.
Cooper went to the bedroom to see him, the man
was dead. The County physician said death was
caused i>y the heat.

5 .. .H. E. KMen '<W 23 8.00 MO
« j. B. i'«rrish •<>= *-:i 5.n>4 i«i
7.... L. I) Woolsey '02 -« 5074 We
Stroke Captain L. E. Wlkoff..'O2 2rt :..03'.3 l'«

averages 24HTr..lrt 1-10 137 1-10
Coxswain. R. C. Harrington '03 1!> .VO4 115
Sub .A K. Davt* 'fa 2.1 K.10'4 171
¦Ufa C. B. Gooftwon '03 'Si 6.OHJ us

SYRACUSE FRESHMAN.
Bow C. F. MrMurray 21 300 17.2
2 0. \V. *-.)wlPr 20 ft.lft 150
3 K. BOW*i 17 60S MS
4 F. Rrijy 20 6.00 IBS
5 Captain^ K. B. Stone 22 fi•>•• lfil
6 R. If. Mawn 21 IVOO HU
7 c. Ellis'! 20 r>.m us
Stroke G. M. 20 5.10 150

Averages {. 20>,i 5.10»4 l.Vi'»
Coxswain..M. W. Nelson 2:> T..02 M
Sub R. B. Bakln 20 6.10 . 150

HEAT CAUSEB SUICIDE.
Craaed by the heat. Oeorge Hnberncch. fifty-

seven years old. of No. 218 Jefferson-st., Hoboken.
committed .suicide yesterday morning in the he<l
shared with him by his seven-year-old son H;ibei-
nech cut an artery in his left wrist with a razor,
atter trying to strangle himself with a rope tied tothe bedpost. His son's cries brought the other
numbers of the family to the room, but the man
<lkri before medical assistance could he summoned

RECORD OF 98 DEGREES INPHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia. June 30.—This was the hottest June
day Philadelphia has experienced since 1597. The
maximum temperature, according to the official
thermometer en top of the postofflce building was
9$ degrees at 4 o'clock this afternoon, and the
minimum 77 degrees at 5 o'clock this morning. In
the street th« temperature was several degrees
higher. The humidity registered 66 per cent. To-
night there was a slight decrease in both tempera-
ture, and humidity. On« death from heat and
twenty-five prostrations were reported.

SLEEPER FALLS FROM ROOF.
John Terrell, forty-five years old. of No. 23

DiiHiie-st.. fell from the roof of the four-sto-y
building r.t No. MiPark Row yesterday and was In-
stantly killed. Terrell went up on the roof on ac-
count of the heat, fell asleep, and rolled to his
death.

TOO HOT Fort A SERMON ON TAMMANY.
Dr. w. McKendree Darwood had announced that

he would preach on "Our Civic Evils," having spe-
cial reference to Tammany Hall. Ht the Eighteenth
Street Methodist Church. B!ghteenth-Bt. and
E^ghth-ave., last night, but the heat was so in-
tense that he dismissed the congregation.

TRAINS jj-'OR THE BOAT RACES.

WEST BHORH WILL PROVIDE SPECIAL AC-

COMMODATIONS, INCLUDING OBSER-

VATION TRAINS.

The West K|ore Railroad has made arrange-
ments to run Ipcclal trains to-morrow to High-
land, opposite Pougnkeepaia, on the Hudson, for
the lnterc«">llegljjte boat races. Ferryboats for the
trains will loayf Franklln-st. at 11:20 a. m. and at

nocn. and will leave West Fortv-pecond-st. Nt 11:35
a. m and at noW The trains will reach Highland

In time for tl>ijf three afternoon races— the four-
oared race, theiflght-oared freshman race and the
eiKht-oared 'vanity race.

The West Share willrun an observation train to
give its paaaexfeera an opportunity to follow the
races through Iheir course. Tickets to Highland
will be sold Including a seat in the observation
train, and the vspecial trains will land their pas-
sengers near oie observation train. Returning,
the special trains will start from the point at

which the racej are finished.
Those who \V3sh to go to Highland before the

races can go t<*-<lay, and their tickets willbe good
to return on Wednesday..

PRISONER BREAKS HIS SKULL.
John Johnson, fifty-two years o]rl. n prisoner tn

Raymond Street Jail. Brooklyn, on a rharp;e of
vagrancy and a sufferer from alcoholism, was
nia.ie frantic by the he.nt yesterday afternoon, and.
falling on the floor of his cell, fractured his skull.
He was removed to the BrooklynHospital.

BREEZE BLOWS IN BOSTON.

Boston. June 30.— The weather throughout New-
England to-day wu generally a slight improve-
ment over that of the last three days. ;ibreeze tem-
pering the sun's terrific heat on altitudes and along
the coast. Inthe cities, however, the suffering was
terrible among the poorer people, and the hospitals
weie fullyas busy as during t"ie week.

In Boston the official figure for the maximum
temperature waa ML one degree more than yester-
day, while the humidity was only 58. giving.t sum-
mer day s warmth witnout the dogday saturation.
The police report only one death irom hea* pros-
tration in the city proper, but there h*»v«. Deea
many serious cises. In the New-England States
the day has seen recorded an unusually large num-
ber of casualties from the heat or from a cause in-
cident 10 it. apparently.

VEI>11777/ PENN'B CREWCOOK PLEt HKAIN CONCUSSION FROM PALL.
John Cockran, twenty-one years old, a sailor, of

NO. f'l Market-st.. Manhattan, while affected by
the heat yesterday afternoon fell In Surf-aye.,
Coney Island, and received a . concussion of the
brain. He was removed to the Sea Breeze Emer-
gency Hospital.

KILLED IN BLBCTOC STORM
Sterling. 111.. June 30—A terrific electric storm

has wrought death and destruction in this i-iiy.
The dead are Jacob Landis and Sadie Fryslnger,
both killed l.y live wires. W. J. Dougherty had
his hands ami arms burned, and may die. "while
Frank \\ahi wax shocked by a live wire and r.-u-
ile.red unconscious. Houses were moved from theirfoundations, hundreds of trees were blown down.
and four buildings were struck by lightning

STROKES OF LEADING CREWS.
COACHES DESCRIBE THE DIFFERENT

METHODS OF INSTRUCTING EIGHTS.
Poaghke*psle, N. V., June 20 (Special).— CorneL,

Columbia and Wisconsin, the three leaders in pop-
ular favor, row each a distinctly different stroke,
characteristic of the principles of the different

•coaches. The three most Important strokes have
:thus been described by the coaches:

Mr. Courtney (for Cornell): "From the beginning
-of the stroke the backs of the men are kept
straight, as are also the arms, until the body has
It*full swing, then the hands are brought quickly
in to the body, the elbows being kept low and close
to th« nides Instead of putting the oar in the
¦water at right angles, like the Pennsylvania crew,

Itgoes in at an angle of about forty-five degrees,
Turning after it is In the water. The slide is not
•-.-•': until the oarsman has passed the erect

position and the oar Is at right angles with the
shell. Then they are shot out to their full length.

The recovery is Blow and deliberate, to prevent

checking of the boat." l
Mr.- Hainan (for Columbia): "Ihave endeavored

to get the crew to begin the stroke with a quick
,catch, pulled through hard to the finish, and not
Jerked out. The body swing and the leg drive are
simultaneous. ?.nd not separated like Mr. Courtney's.
When the slide limit is reached the body should be

'
erect, and the stroke then carried out to the finish i
by a tremendous pullwith the shoulders, the body
being firmly placed at the groins. The recovery Is
alow so as not to Jerk the boat and thus produce
a check. Th» bodies are carried forward quietly
until ready for the sharp catch again."

Mr. ODea (for Wisconsin): "We have striven to
obtain a long reach, with the back as nearly
Straight as pc-Fslble and the arms straight and
rigid The power is applied by swinging the
ehoulders on the oar, the body being brought to an
upright position before the leg drive is used. Then
the I*rb are driven steadily on the stretchers, no
decided kick being given, hut Just strong enough

to keep the peat well under control. When the
hands reach the knees the arms begin to bend and
th« oar if swept home with a Steady pressure.
This completes the pull,the hands are dropped low
enough to clear the water with the blades, and
then shot out at an even pace, the body following

sharply The recovery gradually tones down untu
it ends softly Just before the new catch.

STATISTICS OF THE CREWS.
prugr.kTrf-i*.N. V.. .Tune 30 (Special).'— The man-

agers and captains have announced the statistics

of the ag". height and weight of the men who will

row In the thirteen different crews on Tuesday.

They are as follows:
CORNELL 'VARSITY.

Class. Ape. Height. Weight.

f- fe.'SSS^:::::::::-.! g3* SI .h .T. Ku»chk<s •'« 21 6.10 M
f--' ?J. Van Alftj-n- '03 21 6.00 m! , A v,t.|,r 02 23 <i.OO 17]

•Jr
•

Cpt H. E. Vand>rhoef.'Ol 24 ft •¦Oh, 162
i A F P»tty... '"- 22 5.10H 1«2
;Bt«*V.W.*R.' W. RObMnn '01 SI B.Ofe^ 15«

.___ '. 22 5.09 11-16 i<s.v,

r/™wVln.J. O. Smith '03 21 5.03 m
Stt .;..B. H. Smith

fOB 21 «.O1 104
*"b ."_'.'..E. r>. B'brlng '03 20 5.11 . 173

CORNELL FOUR.
nrw .V...15. t. Toohill '02 21 5.1014 US
2

'
...P. F. BaJllnirer *CS '21 <? 00 ITO

¦i"' c I* Edmonnton 'O2 21 fI.OO IC.itrok. • V. Frenetl. Jr ..'O3 20 5.09 155

Averat*. »'£
- '

irt'« 150<4
CORNELL FRESHMEN*.

80w...1..J. W. Bchade 1* . 6.09 l.'.T, 2 ...... E. W Wad«W<irth 19 6.00 1«5•r .XV. A. v.-n.ti [8 r,\t\ i«,
• 4 . R. W. Nuttln* 19 <5

-
1 170

t"......H. W. Tomey :.H> 5.10 170
ai..i R. M- Thompson 1* 6.01 . 163

DIES FROM HEAT ON TRAIN.
Mattoon. 111.. June 30.—Edward J. Walsh, sr..

president of the Mississippi Glass Company and Of
the St. Louis Terminal Company, and prominently
identified with leading St. Louis enterprises, died
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon from heat prostra-
tion on board a Big Four train between Gays and
thia city. Death was totally unexpected. Mr.
Walsh was on his way to Hot Springs. Va. to
recuperate from a severe attack of grip, with which
he was seized in the early spring. Wnen Lltchrteldwas reached Mr. Walsh began to complain of th«?heat, ana despite every attention grew very ill.
His pulse mounted to 107. and soon he Ml over ina state of collapse. Ten minutes later this city
was reached, and he was conveyed to the Essex
Hotel. Dr. Charles B. Fry was summoned andpronounced him dead. Death had come a few min-
utes before the train arrived here. Arrangements
were at once made for removal of the body to St.
Louis, and the fur., .-.! party left here at 6:3'J p. m.

HOT WINDS THREATEN DAMAGE TO CORN.
Kansas City, June SO.—Missouri and Kansas are

suffering from hot winds that threaten great dam-
age to corn. Atchison. Kan., reports the greatest
drouth li'Northwestern Kansas since IS6O. a warm
wind having blown from the south almost inces-
santly lor the last seven days. Abilene. Kan., re-
ports In. degree weather, with many fields in South
Dickinson County ruined. a Mexico. Mo., dispatch
says that the thermometer registered 101 degrees
yesterday and to-day, and that If rain does notcome soon the farmers will have to put their stock
on the market immediately to save It. Sedalia.
Mo., report! 105 degrees in the shade, with the
statement that another week of similar weather
will make certain a failure of the corn crop In Cen-
tral Missouri. »2SiiAHHHHHH^>* 4

HIGH TEMPERATURES IX MANY PLACES.
NO PROSPECT OF RELIEF IN SIGHT ACCORDING

TO WEATHER BUREAU FORECASTS'.

Washington. June 30.—Intense heat prevailed here
all day and far into the night. The sun shone
from a cloudless sky all day. and there was
scarcely a breath of air to temper the atmosphere.
In the afternoon the temperature at the Weather
Bureau was 98 degrees, and It maintained a high
record throughout the e.venln?.Reports to the Weather Bureau from points
throughout the hot wave area show remarkably
high temperature generally, with little or no rain-fall, and poor prospects for any substantial relief In
the next forty-eight hours In the eastern part ofthe country. In the South Atlantic and Middle andEast Gulf States there were local rains and thun-
derstorms to-day, and in the extreme Northwest
cooler weather came from local showers. High
temperatures continued in all districts east of theRocky Mountains. At New- York the maximum OSdegrees broke the record there for June, and atPhiladelphia the maximum. 98 degrees, equalled thehighest temperature previously recorded there.

Some of the high temperatures reported at the
bureau were The following:

Atlantic City. 91 degrees; Boston. 92; Chicago, f.(5
Cincinnati, &<>; Davenport. lowa. M; Denver M
Dps M.lines. lowa. 56: Indianapolis, 04; Jacksonville'
«4: Kansas City. M; Little Rock. 90; Marquette.'
Mich.. M; Memphis, 90; New-Orleans 94: North
Platte. Neh . 92: Omaha. SS; Plttsbiirg. 94; St. Paul&0; Springfield, 111., PS; Vicksbunr. Miss., DO; Wash-ington. D. •'.. M, and St. Louis, 100.

IN BETTER ISHAPE than ANY OTHER

AMERICANSoarsmen who HAVE ap-

peared AT HENLEY.

Henley. .Tunft:SO. —The Pennsylvania crew took
advantage of Sunday to enjoy a thorough rest.
th*> only exerc^e indulged in being a three-mile
walk in the course of the morning. All the men
are in first cla^s condition. "Bob" Cook, Yale's

celebrated coaifh, arrived last night. To a repre-

sentative of Tne Associated Press he said:
I

Iconsider th> Pennsylvania ns to he in better
physical condition than any other American
crew who eve? reached the eve of the Henley
races. They a|-e better fitted to bring about a
victory for the American stroke than any other
lot of men Ihave seen here. Their broad blades
and style of stroke involve greater force and
shock to the muscles and system than the long
body swing linarrow blades of the British,
but Ithink thqjy can stand the strain and should
have a fair chance with the Leanders, supposing
they meet tlvro in the finals.

The PennsMlj-anians also have the great ad-
vantage of hji^lng rowed together, Ibelieve, for
nearly four jf^rs. They have improved greatly
since they ht,vt been here, and perhaps instinct-
ively they h^'e adopted some of the best points
of the Brltls]Htroke.

After the Ifillarney trip the TennsylvanJans
will scatter, psnme visiting the Continent and
others retura^ag to the United States on /.he
Vaderland. They will leave London for Dublin
July 6. Thej very enthusiastic over the vic-
tories of Kra||zlein, Duffy. Coe and Baxter at
the Stanford Bridge athletic meeting yesterday,
and they »tl|be greatly disappointed if they
fail to mamtj^lß the record. ,

sii¦

HEAT KILLSSPENCER TRASK'S COACHMAN.
Saratoga, N. V . June 30.—Thomas Lucas, of

New-York City, was prostrated by the heat yes-
terday afternoon, and died to-day. For twenty

7. Captain .T. F. Borden 20 .'..10 lfio
Stroke A. Tt. Coffin ¦ ID 5.08 168

Averages l$)i85.in% 1«4'»
Coxswain. E. G. Atkins 17 5.02 0514
Sub O. W. Walker 2.1 5.11 in.',"
Sub C. A. J.yf 18 .'..10 l«0

COLUMBIA 'VARSITY.
Bow n. p. Jackson '02 20 n.o7'i 145
2 H. C. Townfend. Jr #03 11» S.OSVi tH3 A. D. W*-ekes, Jr '02 'SI B.OBH I*-11

.4 Capt. F. B. Irvine '02 21 <¥i 1«7
5 S. P. Nai=h •<•! 22 .Vll 172
0 M. Stevenson '01 30-5.11 170
7 It. B. Bartholomew •«$ 20 5.10% jr.r.
Stroke C. 11. Xlwr '01 23 6.00 170

Averages 20% 5.10U 102'iCoxswain. \V. P. Comstock 'ca 21' r..(C.'- 118
Bub. coJC.Gecnre Potts 'Ot m SOS 12"
Sub A. B. Hull '08 10 5.08 l.v

'

Sub L. Moen '03 2O 5.10 137
Sub P. B. La Roche. Jr '02 20 8.07Vi 143Sub J. C. Harrison "01 21 5.10 141

COLUMBIA FOUR
Bow A. B. Hull '03 m 5.0714 151
2 L. Iselin -m 21 lOIS ISO
3 0. a. Byer '01 21 Con

'
ir.s,

Stroke A. B. A. Bradley '02 Si Mb) 145

Averages 20«, iS.lOVi IMVi
COLUMBIA FRESHMAN.

Bow A. I. Ymlgo IS n.flft 147
2 W. E. c.uilr-f. IS HO:) 152
8 K. L. Hanemann 17,5.0ft 155
4 R. S. Snangland 1!) •',!»• 17S
ft Captain S. H. Stowe 26 5.11 IBS6 J. S. Harder 1!» 5.10 HH
7 E. H. Updike IK 5.09 14."
Stroke ...A. J. Fraser 18 5.08 13.'«

Averages lit n.fiO'4 - 151%
Coxswain... J. Meyers in 5.04 100
Sub, cox .. R. Wuppermann 17 .VO7't 114
Sub H. W. Newberswr IS .Vini^ 153
Bub Van R. H. Green* IS 5.11% 170

GEORGETOWN 'VARSITY.
80w......J. St. flair '02 2! LOO 147
2 J. Rellly '(a M 5.11 1563 F. Roma<lka '01 22 fl.oo i*&
4! J. F. Lynch '02 21 fi.ol 17-
5 W. Brltt '03 23 «O0 167
I6 M. A. HiiFEf-H 'Oa 2K «.O1 Ifls
[1 J. P. B. Duffy '01 22 t> 014 I*3Stroke .. Capt. F. J. Kerns '03 22 5.11 172

Averages 21% fi.OO 163 ',i
Coxswain. C. Klernan "01 23 5.04 :115
Sub A. «'. Grade '01 21 S.lO'.i 150
Sub H. Brechinor "01 19 5.10 147

WISCONSIN 'VARSITY.
Bow P. C. TTevartha'n "03 10 5.0!» 157
2 B. F. Lounsberry '(12 24 5.11 164
8 .L. H. Uwfaejr "03 20 5.11 iiw
4 E. L. Jordan "04 M 0.00

•
174

5 ('apt. W. J. Gibson .. .02 25 <3.02 1M
G R. G. Stevenson '03 20 510 178
7 C. H. Oaffln 'OS 20 6.01 174
Stroke .. E. V. McComb "04 IS 6.00 164

Averages 20*« 8.11% 169%
Coxswain. J. F. Sawyer '03 20 5.00 100
Sub... B. M. Palmer '03 22 5.64 100
Pub A. J. Qulgley *03 20 5.00 140
Sub M. Banta '04 18 5.09 147

PENNSYLVANIA 'VARSITY.
Bow B. Bloch '02 20 5.05H 155
2 H. E. Otllespy '03 20 6.00 105
X F. A. Hartuns "03 22 5.00 155
4 J. Sharp? '03 22 5.10 1«55 R. Oglc-sby '(« 23 (VOl'i 1706 G. 8. Keller '03 20 5.0« I,*1,* 160
7 W. 1,. Sehrieber '01 21 5.10 150
Stroke Captain F. J. Kler '03 21 5.10 155

Averages 21^k fi.OUI.* 155%
Coxswain. F. B. Tupper '03 10 5.06 115
Pub ..J. E. Goodman '02 24 5.10 155
Eub F. T. BrWseman '03 21 5.10'i147
Sub J. P. Kelly '02 19 5.10H 150

PENNSYLVANIA 'VARSITY.
Bow S. J. Henderson '01 21 6.01 150
2 J. R. Shock

-
03 19 5.11% 16«

3 F. Eckfeldt '03 20 5.11 153
Strcke i"

-
apt J. 11. Hlld*brand.'O3 IB 5.10 150

Averages '..... lf>.*i 5.11H 154%
PENNSYLVANIA FRESHMAN.

80w.......J. F. niehards...; 20 5,1] 145
2 A. F. Sehllsler..., 21 5.10 153
3 0. J. Citheart....> 19 5.11 l*1-*
4 J. H. Cope i 18 5.11 145
.'. M. Morgan ....10 5.11 145
ft J. T. Mallard 21 6.00 143
7 Van A. I*e 18 6.00 158
Stroke Capt. H. F. Pepper 13 d.Ol 163

Average! 19"* B.IIH 152
Coxswain. I*. E. Register .....18 6.01

-
100

Sub W. XV. HarrUon. Jr 10 5.07 100
Sub ..J. mil— ;....17 6.09 145

SYRACUSE 'VARSITY.
Bow XV. T. Pan'irmon.... '02 2« 5.11 I.MH
2 J. E. Gramllch... '04.23 6.08 .152
3 .. A. D. Brown '0.1 2* 5.10 \V>
4; E. H. Summer '03 22 5.11 MB
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BUFFALO BANK CLOSED.CHILD KILLED BY YONKERS CAR. ODD MAX FtrXTS FOR MAYOR.STATK DISPENSARY RIGHTS

SECOND VICTIMWITHIN A WEEK—PASSEN-
GERS THREATEN MOTORMAN.

Bessie Roberts, seven years old. a daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts, of No. 130 Clinton Place,

Yonkers. was killed and frightfully mangled by a
trolley car near her home last night. The child
had gone to n store, for some fruit for her mother,
and started to cro.-s Riverdale-ave. She- did not
notice a swiftly approaching trolley car, and before
it could be stopped it had struck her and knocked
hex down. The front wheel* passed over her body.
The car was stopped as the rear wheels were on
the arm of the child.

The passengers quickly poured out of the car
and an attempt was made to get the body out, but
it was found to be impossible. The motorman then
suggested starting the car ahead and passing it
over the child's body, but the indignant passengers
refused to allow it and made threats of violence.
Jackscrews were secured and the car was lifted
off the body. The little girl was tightly clasping
the bag of fruit when taken from under the car.
This is the second person to be out to pieces by
Yonkers trolley cars within a week. None of the
cars have fenders.

I
f$ # JUttIUM A &>• announce, that
beginning this day (Monday, July Ist),

their store willbe opened at 8.30 A. M.,

and closed at 5 P. M., during the months

of July and August. Saturdays, closed
at 12 Noon.

20 Varieties /sif%d&

ASM WC/P *»OCM*S.

VARTIAL LAW IX PASAMA.


